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MANY DEATHS RELIEF FROM HEAT BIG MEETING
QUEEN DOWAGER OF

CORN MARKETS GERMANY IS IN LINE BRITISHER IS

FROM FOURTH
FORECA3TER3 PROMISE RELIEF OF CHRISTIAN

PORTUGAL 13 DEAD.

ARE EFFECTED KNOCKED OUT
Turin, Italy, July 5. Maria v FIRST OBJECTIONS TO ARBITRA-

TIONFOR MIDDLE WEST-BREE- ZES Pia, quen dowager of Portugal
: AND THE HEA died this afternoon. TREATY HAVE NOW

'

IN EAST. ENDEAVERORS t BV HEAT WAVE DISAPPEARED. IN THIRTEENTH
4

Washington, D. C. July 5. RefreshWarnOaatheraDd Old Fashion Tweotj-fift- h Annual Convention
TO DISCUSS UNION

Wolgast Has Little Trouble Suc
cessfully Defending Title

To Lig htweight
Championship

Prices for Corn and Oats Soar
and Wild Scenes Are Enact-

ed in the Grain Pits
Today

Washington. July 0. That Gernucny
will not be far behind Great Britain
In her acceptance of the principle of
unrestricted arbitration of all issues,
including those involving national
he I. or. Is regarded here practically as
a certainty In view ef the develop-
ments of the past few days. When
Count Von Beniotorff , the German
ambassador, leaves for Berlin In the
it miediate future, it Is expected be will
be charged with a new presentment
of the question that will insure favor-
able consideration.

From the first the German foreign
oPtce has looked clou bt fully upon the
ptopositlon because It fc't that while
Germany, under its tt rnn would be
attolutely forced to submit an Issue

Ing westerly breezes sweeping along
the Atlantic coast today brought some
relief from the hot wave to the eastern
country. though tiie government
weather expetts say there is no ap-
preciable change In registered temper-
ature. Cooler weather tomorrow Is
promised for Chicago and the middle
west region, where today started with
the mercury even hisber than It was
at the same time vesterday. Dreaks In
the torrid spell that enveloped the en-
tire country are reported from the ex-

treme northwest, the north Atlantic
states and the Ohio valley.

Still Hot In Chicago.
Chicago, 111., July 5. Chicago faced

another record breaking hot day, with
no relief In tight before Friday. At
nine, the tcmperatuie was ninety
three, two points higher than at the
same hour yesterday.

Deaths during the present hot wave
have swamped the coroner's office,
which must hold Inquests in all cases
of sudden or unexplained deaths. "We
had forty-eig- Inquests Monday and
twenty-on- e ycttrrday. mostly due to
the heat." said Coroner Hoffman to-

day. "My force Is overworked." The
mortality continues today. At noon to
day there were three deaths from heat
and fifty prostrations.

Taft Suffere From Heat.
Pittsburg, Fa.. July 5 Sweltering

from the excessive heat President Taft
spent eleven minutes In this city to-

day, enroute to Washington from In-

dianapolis. Three deaths and eight
prostrations were reported this fore-
noon from the heat.

Rain Badly Needed.
Washington. D. C, July 5. Rain In

much needed In the great agricultural
districts and the Intense heat In the
Interior and northern part of the coun-
try, east of the ruckles. Is doing much
damage to crops generally, according
to the crop weather report, made pub
lie today, by the weather bureau.

In Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, July 5. Thirteen

dathtj due to the heat were reported
today.

SPECIFIC TAX INCOME.

During Past Eleven Months $5,791,467
Has Bean Paid.

Lansing, Mich., July 5. Specific tax
es have netted the state $5,791,467 dur
ing the eleven months of the present
fiscal ear according to the announc e
ment of Auditor General Fuller.

Tlie collection of Inheritance taxes
is the largest ever known, the amount
being $4XO.rl8; telephone and telegraph
ompHnles paid $., 2K0; franchise fees
ollected by the secretary of state.

168.478, Insurance fees, $406. 2"3; rail
roads, $4,215,243; car loaning compa
nies. $23,09. and express companies,
$30,086. The remainder of the aggre
gate Is made up of small sums.

LOSES POSITION; DIES.

Washington. D. C. July 5. Com
mander Alfred A. Pratt. United States
navy, died at a hospital yesterday.
three days after having been retired
by the navy "plucking board." Pratt
was born at Sycamore, Illinois.

PLEAD NOT GUILTY.

Chicago, July 5. Through their
counsel the packers Indicted sometime
ago for alleged violation of the Sher
man anti-tru- law pleaded not guilty
today. Trial was set for Nov. 20

BIRD MAN ESCAPES

AVIATOR STONE TRYING OUT

FINE NEW MONOPLANE,

FALLS AND IS HURT.

New York. N. Y. July 5. In It?
maiden flight, the $10,000 New Idea
monoplane, equipped with twin revolv
ing motors and twin propellers was

recked beyond repair today at the
Mlneola aviation field, and Us pilot
Arthur Stone was stunned and badly
cut but escaped miraculously with hij
life. The monoplane was designed by
Willis MrCormick. It showed plenty
r.f speed, but proved unruly at turns
and the stiff wind blowing finally up-

set It at a height of fifty feet.

Ten Left in Big Race.
Dover, July S Ten of the thirty-si- x

aviators originally entered In the In-

ternational circuit race survive and
today began the return Journey from
Hendon near Imdon. to Paris. The
airmen got away from Hendon at fi

o'clock this morning. Vedrlnes was
the first to arrive and picked up a
special prize of $1,000 for the fastest
time between Hendon ami Shortham.

CLEMINSON TO PRISON.
Chicago. HI. July 5. Dr. Clcmlnxon,

whose trial on the charge of murder-
ing hl wife attracted widespread at-

tention, was taken to .Toilet prison to-

day to begin nerving his life sentence.

cd Fourth Conspire to Bring
About Great List of

Casualties .

PHILADELPHIA'S LIST IS HEAV

Four Hundrad Baing Traatad in Hoa
pitala of Quakar City aa Raault

, 'of Carefese Handling of
! . Firaworka.

Philadelphia, ra.. July' 5. Tha re
capitulation of the results of the cele
bratlon of Independence day In poll
adelphla was made toduy and how
u was as near an "old fashioned
Fourth" as one would want It. To be

1n with It was the hotti;t Fourth in
thirteen years and there were eleven
deaths from the heat and many pros
tratlona. Twelve persona were drown

d In rivers and creeks about Philadel
pnia wnne fcatntn. There were two
murders, several attempted mur
ders and numerous brawl, and about
400 persons were treated at the hos
pitaoU for Injuries received In hand
ling fireworks.

Big Firaworka Fatality.
Naw York, N. Y., July 5. Joseph

Bennelll, sixteen years old, whs in
stantly killed today and twr other
boys were badly burned by a delayed
explosion of firework today. This
morning the three boys went scouting
to see what they could find in the way
of overlooked explosives. They found
two heavy mortar bmbs. Josepn ex
posed the contents of one with
Jncknlfe and when he reached the

core there was a terrific explosion. The
body was blown twenty-fiv- e feet, torn
and mangled. The other two boys
were unconscious and badly burne
when found.

In analyzing experiences with the
sane Fourth, the police concluded to
day that they must have legislative
aid against the Indiscriminate sale tf
fireworks. The majority of the accl
dent last night were gunshot wound,
Three persona were killed and thirteen
Mounted by chance or malicious bul
lets. One boy. 11 years old, whs kilt
ed by a youth of sixteen, who said
casually. "Watch me wing a kid." and
deliberately fired. A mob chased him,
but he escaped.

Three Dead In Minneapolis.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 5. Threw

persons are dead today and a large
number injured bv accidents and four
prostrations by the heat as a result
of the combined Fourth of July and
special civic eelebratnlns.

f Three Dead in Pittsburg.
Plttsburr, Pa., July 5. Three dead

and forty-fiv- e Injured. six probably fa-

tally Is the casualty list In connection
with the celebration of the Fourth
here.

Other Accidents on Fourth.
Galesburfr, III , July 5. (Robert Arm-

strong, flgfd 11, of Cameron, 111., died
today as the result of being struck
In the face by a skyrocket last night.

Davenport. Iowa, July ". Rosanne
McCosen, aged 10, died tNs morning,
as the result of an Injury received
while Igniting flreworka yesterday.

A

Rurlington, Iowa, July 5. Frank
Deweln. aged 20, died today and Har-
old ARhway, aged 16, cannot recover
as the result of a Fourth July acci-
dent.

HITCHCOCK IS BLAMED.

Aritona Men Claim Ha is Holding Up
8tatehood.

Washington. July 5. One by one
the men of Arizona and New Mexico
who came here to seek statehood are
returning home. ,They despair of any
action this session In the senate. .They
declare the senate committee on ter-

ritories will not even report out the
bill passed by the house. Rut In all
the storm of protest and cry of poll-ti-

there has been no word against
Senator William Alden Smith nf Mich-
igan, chairman of the territories com-

mittee. The man blamed Is Postmas-
ter General Hitchcock. It Is alleged
by the Arlzonlans that Hitchcock
c'alms legal residence in Arizona, that
he aspires to break Into the United
states senate by way of Arlznna, and
that he Is doing all he can right now
to delay statehood for Arizona be-

cause Its present complexion l. Dem-
ocratic. "Because." say the Arlz-onlan- s,

"were Arlzrmla to come In now
he would choose two Democratic sen

store and where would Hitchcock be?"

FIRES RECESS APPOINTEE.
Lansing. Mich., July 5. Hovel nor

Osborn has ousted the first of the re-

cess appointees made by
Warner by making- Col. James H. Par-
ker of Flint a member f the hoard f
rontrol of Ionia prison to succeed Kd-wi- n

A. Miller of Fenton, appointed
December 10. 1910, .to serve for a term
ending February IB. 1IM3. It Is ex-

pected others will follow.

To Open at Atlantic City To-

morrow. Unique Feat-

ures Planned

MM PROMININT SffAKERS

Taft, Brynf Wilson, Fanny Crosby

Eva Baoth, and Many Others to

Addtess Delegates from All .

'Over the World.

Atlantic City, N. J., July 5. Thous
onds of hi 1st Ian Endeavorers from
various sections of the United Platen
and of Canada have arrived here since
the beginning of t'ke week anil every
Incoming train brings additional dele
Rations to the twenty-fift- h convention
of the International Christian Fn
deavor. which will begin 1mm e tumor
row to continue for a full week. II I

expected that about twenty thousand
members and visitors will attend the
jrreal gathering. Young's "Million- -

Dollar" pier, which Is about a quarter
of a mile long, has been engaged for
this convention and during the week
of the meeting only delegates and con
vention visitors will be admitted to the
pier. The sessions will be held In the
two big halls on the pier and in the
canvas-covere- d pavlllion, which give n

fine view of the water and allow free
access to th refreshing bree-e- s.

Many Unique Speakers.
The program of the convention has

been arranged with proper considera
tion of the comfort of the delegates
and to give the latter sufficient time
for recreation no sessions of any kind
will le held between the hours of 1 0.30
a. m. and 2.45 p. m. One of the unique
features of the gathering will be the
"Quiet Hour" services which will be
held on the pier every morning early,
while the day Is still cool nnd quiet

In accordance with the program the
Christian F.ndeavor Institute will meet
In sections to discuss all phases of
work under the leadership of experts,
The meeting will be daily from 9 tf
10. SO a. m. Consultation hours :::ive
been arranged from 9.30 to 10.3 a. m
when the Hndeavorors can bring their
problems to the leaders for informal
discussion. Kvcry afternoon at 3 and
every evening at 8 o'clock there will be

wo great simultaneous meetings on
the pier, to be addressed by speakers
of International reputation. The great
uuestlons of personal religion, evange
Usui, missions, temperance, civic right

and Interdenominational fel
lowship will be considered.

Prominent Speakers.
The list of speakers contains the

names of many men of prominence
nnd distinction, well known throughout
the Christian world. President Taft
will attend the convention on Friday
and Is expected to deliver an address.
Among the speakers scheduled to ad-

dress the convention during the week
are Governor Woodrow Wilson. Judge
Ben P. Llndsey of Denver, Hon. Wil
liam Jennings Bryan, Rev. J. Wilbur
Chapman. Fanny Crosby. Commander
Eva Booth. Rev. Charles M. Sheldon.
Booker T. Washington, Rev. O. Fuku-d- a,

of Japan; Rev. F. J. Ilorsetield. of
Fngland; Rev. R. S. Gray, of New Zea-

land. Rev. H. I. Marshall, BuiJnah;
former vice president Charles W. Fair-
banks, Rev. Charles W. Gordon (Ralph
Connor) and many others.

Indianapolis has sent an exception
ally large delegation to the convention.
accompanied by a chorus of two hund
red voices and on orchestra of twenty--

one men. The delegates intend to
make the most strenuous efforts to win
the contest of the convention to the
proposition of holding the next bien-

nial gathering of the International
Christian Fndeavor Society In 1913 at
Indianapolis.

DESTROYERS ARE DAMAGED.

Trials in Heavy Sea Puts Seven Brit
ishera Out of Business.

London. July 5. Seven of Great
Britain's newest ocean going torpedo
boat destroyers have been put out of
action by overstraining their hulls
while under full speed trials In n

heavy sen In the English channel. The
vibration of the powerful engines
started the rivets of the plates In all
directions, opening gap which caused
the water to pour Into the oil bunkers
and rendering the fuel usele.s.

TO LAY OUT CAMP.

National Guard Officers Hold a Con
ference at Port Huron.

Port Huron. Mich.. July 5. Within
few days Brig. Gen. Abbey and

Lieut. Col. Westlnage of Kalamnsoo
and Col. Covell of Grand Rapids, who
were In conference here today, will
begin the work of laying out the camp
for tlie Michigan National Guard en-

campment which will be held on the
Avery farm, near this) city, August

The ramp grounds will be Ideal
and the water facilities are good, al-

lowing the men to lake n plunge at
any time.

FIVE SOUTH AMERICAN RF.PUB

LICS MAY COME UNDER

CENTRAL GOVERNMENT.

Washington. I). C. July 5. The
State Department Is awaiting with
considerable Interest th confirmation
of the report that a reiet meeting of
delegates r prer-entin- the govern-
ments of Venezuela. Columbia, ivcua-do- r.

Peru and Bolivia is no.v being
hfld for the purpoie. it Is alleged, to
dljcuss a proposal to form a federa-
tion of there five South American re-

publics nndei the name of "(Iran Co-
lumbia." On Leveial occasions dniin
the past hundred ears attempts were
made to form confederations of sonic
of the South, and Ccnttal American
republics, but the attempts were npvei
successful.

The State Department does not an-
ticipate the'prohability ;,t the present
time of tho form.'it inn r.f in urlnil ,...

r...i.,....i r .i... r. ...i. . i

can republics named, but Billy icali.cs
that any movement in that direction i.

principally Mimed to counteract tin-
growing influence of the Unite. I states
in the political affairs of South Ameri
ca, an influence whkli u steadily
growing mid 'which ij known to be ex-

tremely distar.tt fill to the people or the
I.attn-Ai- i ericaq republics of South
Amerha nnd Central America.

IN MEMORY OF HEROINE.

Memorial for Laura Secord Unveiled
in Canada Today.

Queenstovvn. Out.. July .1. The mem- -
cry of 11 lira Secord, whore jot in
risking her life to convey information
to the British I loops that
then to dof-H- t the Americans in h"
bat'le of lYa-ve,- - entitles .icr ic. a cre-mo- st

place on the , i. of Canadian he-

roines, was fittingly honored here to- -

lay by the unveiliig of a granite me- -

morial ere ted by the rjovernnn tit of
'atiada. The monument, which con

sists of a colnnin about twelve feet
I'Uh and. reaL-4-bronr.- e tablets with
appropriate inscriptions, 'vcuples a
commanding position upon historic
Quecnston Heights, overlooking the Ni-

agara River, where Sir Isaac Brock
Irove back the American invade! a a

hundred years ago. The unveiling was
accompanied with Interesting cere-
monies conducted in the presence of a
urge crowd of spectators. The speak-r- s

included Sir Gorge Ross, J. W.
.angniuir. chairman of the Niagara
"alls Park Commission, and several

others.

IRONMASTERS GATHER.

First Convention of Its Kind Is Opened
in Brussels.

Brussels. July 5. A highly notable
ongresa of the Ironmasters of the

world, the first gathering of its kind
ever held, assembled in Brussels to
day to discuss questions of general in
terest and Impoitancc to the iron and
teel Industry and also. It Is said, to

form a permanent international orga-
nization of Iron and steel makers The
American Iron and rteel Industry Is

cll represented at the congress.
.mong the American who will have a

rominent part In the proceedings are
'harles M. Schwab, Judge F. H. Gary.
hairman of th board of the Fnited

States Steel Corporation, and .lames
. Farrell, president of the corpora

tion. According to announcement the
onference is Intended to establish a
better understanding" among the steel
roducer3 of the world. It Is said no

attempt will be made to fix prices or
to regulate the market.

MEETS DEATH AT CHISHOLM.

Frank Susterlich Formerly of Calumet
Is Killed.

Dispatches from Chisholm, Minn.,
state that Frank Susterlich. aged TiO

years, formerly of Calumet, was acci-
dentally killed at the Pearce Mine of
that city last Saturday afternoon, Two
sons of the decedent went to Chisholm
Sunday to attend the funeral which

as held on Monday afternoon.
Susterlich was engaged in cleaning

out the pump at the bottom of the
mine, and It Is not known whether he
misunderstood the Signal or became

ick, but he failed to get out of the
ay of a descending car and- - wa

crushed to death. Susterlich left Cal- -

met about six months ago for Chis
holm.

He Is well known in this city and his
death is regretted by local friends.

ACTION IS DEFERRED.

Washington. D. C. July 5. Action
on tlie Wisconsin legislature's request
or a Senatorial investigation of Sen- -

tor Stephenson's election has now-

been post polled for a week n account
f the absence from the city of mem

bers of the committee on privileges
and elections, to which the ropiest

as referred. It I expected Senator
Dillingham will call a meeting; of the
committee upon his return from Vcr
mont next week. J

I0UL CLAIM IS DISALLOWED

Michigan Man Knocks Owen Moran

Cold in Thirteenth Round of Fight
at 'Frisco on Fourth and i

Wine Fortune. I

San Fran.ico, July it. The meas-
ured swing of Referee Welch's arm,
tolling off the fatal ten seconds over
the writhing and unconscious body of
Owen Moran of F.iigland. brought vic-

tory to Ad Wolgast in the thirteenth
round of yesterday's international bat-
tle for the lightweight c title.

It was a clean knock-ou- t and tho
decisive victory was clearly earned by
the rugged strength and terrific pun-

ishing powers f the champion, A
light upper "Ut to tile stomach, fol-

lowed by 4i hit hok to the jaw, forc-

ed the Kame little Lnglish tighter to
take the count for the first time in his
eleven years in the ring.

Moran rime up undis!re:-sed- , for thn
unlucky thirteenth round, a Itlmugh it
was plain that h" was tiring. Wol-
gast met him with a well-time- d rush
and forced his way to close quarters.
Moran checked him with a left Jab,
but was backed against the ropes in
Ms own corner. Suddenly AVolgast
whipped his right arm fre from tho
clinch and swinging from his hip, sent
his glove crashing three times to tlr
pit of Moran's steunach. The cham-
pion whipped over a left to the Jay
a.s Owen fell, but il was not i led.

'Moran rose mi his side and his leg
trembled for a footing, but his mouth
was open and his eyes rolled back mid
the rhoiitiiig- of his brought
no meaning to his derdened senses. It
was several minutes before he regain
ed consciousness. i

Claim of Foul Disallowed.
Moran's seconds entered a claim tf

foul, but the blow i epn stion was
plainly seen from the jiiigsido :nd the.
protect was disallowed.

Never for a moment d 'ng the
battle did the terrific pace .darken.
The American carried the f nt to hi
opponent from the first tap of tho
gong, as Moran was never able to
keep him at long range. It was in tho
clinches that the champion showed
to best advantage. Moran was unablo
to perfect a defense against the short
ripping right uppercnts that Wolgast
worked to his ribs and against tho
"loop the loop" punch, a right upper
Jab to the- fare outside his own left
arm that :nia bed the In iilfier'a
bead back again and again and kept
his mouth bleeding from the first
rcund.

At long range Moran charlv out-

pointed the Michigan boy and his
clever ducking and foot work extricat-
ed him from many a tight corner. It
was a battle of a clever and experi-
enced boxer against n tearing, ripping
fighter., and the fighter weathered tha
storm with never a sign of distress.

Winner's Sriare Close to $12,800.
While the exact number of tickets

sold had not been ascertained, a con-

servative estimate places the amount
of th'' gate receipts at approximately
$32,000. Of tl's amount. Wolgast
gets 42 per cent. Before the fight ho
was given a guarantee of $12.'00 or
40 per cent vt the gross, which am-

ount Is close to $12.so. .Moran will
ge approximately JI'.T.oo.

LIGHTENING UNDERGROUND.

Hits Coal Miner 1.f00 Feet Below Tha
Surface.

Wilkes-Rarr- Pa.. July Struck!
by lightning while working l .'.oo feet
underground, at 1 o'clock this morning,
James Conroy, employed In the Court-dal- e

tunnel of the Kingston Coal com-

pany, is In such a precarious condition
that his recovery Is not expected.

He did not know there was a storm
until his chamber was tilled by a blind-
ing light and he was knot Ued uncon-

scious. The lightning had followed
the air cuirent Into the colli ry work-
ings.

FORMER K. P. HEAD DIES.

Ogden H. Fetber of Janesvitle, Wis.,
Paf. Away.

J.inesville, Wis., July r. Ocden H.
Fethers, former supreme chancellor
of the Knights of ' thi.it. university
regent and politician, died at his home
In this city Monday afternoon, fol
lowing a short Illness with erysipelas.

Ogden Hoffman Fethers was born In
the town ef Sharon. N, Y.. In 1"4", ami
traced his ancestry hack to the Fnglish
Iui itans.

POLICE OFFICERS KILLED.

Rockyford. Cob,., J,,v r, -- Robert
Harris, a logto. shot uid killed Chief

f police Cr.tig. and l.M.rtally Wounded
Night Marshall Kipp r last night.
when officers went to Harris' home to
irrrt him for creating a disturbance.

jThe negro escaped.

OUTLOOK FOR WHEAT IS GOOD

Red River Valijy Dispatches State
There it Plenty of Moisture and

Indicationa Point to Biggest

Crop in Years.

Chicago, July 5. The continuance of
the withering heat over the corn belt
vat, reflected in the excited corn mar
ket today, the figures early showing an
extreme advance of 4 points, com
pared with Saturday's close. Buying
orders flooded the pit and quotations

arie,i as much as 2'a In different
parts at tho opening. July advanced
to 6;, ami Septc'iuhrr rose to fit!. Oat

I'barc-- in the excitement advancing
-- I'.usiness in oain la on a huge
sale. The othrial report from Iowa
showed a falling off of 28 per cent In
the condition of the crop of that state

A private telegram from Kansas City
t,ays: "The temperatures- Saturday
and Sunday In the fields were 106 to
J Hi." Private advices from all over
the cornhelt tell the same story. Ok
lahoma Is burned crisp, Kansas Is
i.ecrched from one end to the other
It is reported here that Implement
dealers have cancelled many orders
The hest known crop experts here re-

port the condition of hay and oats
poorest ever known.

Tradera Fight at Kansas City.
Kansas City. Mo.. July f.. Amid the

wildest scenes enacted on the board of
Hade for ears, corn gained 3fi to 5

points In the first few minutes of
trading today. The traders fought
each other to secure grain.

Wheat Outlook Is Good.
Crookston. July 5. The first week

In July opens with the crop situation
In the Red River Valley fully as
promising as It haa been at any time
since the seed was sown. During last
week there were light showers in
mo-- t sections of the north valley
Nothing is suffering for moisture and
will not if there Is no rain till harvest
starts, as the tremendous growth com
pletely covers the ground and gives
the wind and sun no chance to dry th
ground out. Still the ground would
stand even a heavy rain If it comes
and with or without more rain a tre
mendous crop Is now certain, barring
some unlooked for calamity, such ai
hail or scorching winds Just when the
grain is rilling, though the latter was
never known to do hut partial dam
age. as all the grain cannot be In a
stage to be damaged at the same time

Winter rye will be harvested thU
week except In few cases, and It Is a
beautiful crop. Not a break can be
seen In any of the fields. Flax has
improved during the past ten days
When so much rain was falling tne
flax discolored on the high places, and
though It was not damaged, it did not
look flrt-clas- s as It doe now. the
color having been too light until re-

cently.
Much of the early wheat is heading

out, together with early oats and bar-
ley.

COSTS CHAMP $142 A DAY.

Leaders Predict Adjournment of Con-

gress on Aug. 15.

Washington. July 5. Speaker Clark
began to lose $14- -. OS u day on the first
of July and will continue to drop
money at this rate for as lo'ir as con-gie-

shall stay In session. He has a
ce n tract with a lecture buiesu In Chi
cago for $1,000 a week ind cannot
keep It because his party Insists on
staying In Washington un'll its legls- -

liitive program, agreed upon at the
beginning of the special session. Is
completed.

The Hon. Champ is hopeful that he
may get off with a dene .t of $4,000 or
J.l.ioo. as optimistic memccrs at both
ends of the capital are piedlctlng ad-

journment for the Kth of August.

NEW LINCOLN MEMORIAL.

Washington, D. C. July 5. A huge
boulder, healing a descriptive tablet
of bronze. Is to be unveiled next week
to the memory of Abraham Lincoln on
the spot where he stood at the battle
of Fort Stevens, In which memorable
rnrage-men- th" President played a
conspicuous part. The memorial pro- -

Jct Is the work of the Fort Stevens
Lincoln Park Association.

AMERICAN WHIST LEAGUE.

Nlagira Falls. Out.. July 5. Indies
lns point to the largest gtlieilng

of whist players ever held when the
twenty-firs- t annual congress if the
AmericHn Whist league meets here
text week. In addition to the mem
bers of the American league the par
ticipants will Include many members
of the Canadian Whist League and the
Woman's Whist of America.

to arbitration, the Anon can govern-
ment could avoid su h resiionsibility
because the Fnited States senate was
privileged to pass upon che issue.

It now appears that there has been
a radical misunderstanding cm this
Important point. The treaty provides
that even arter the action of the sen-

ate upon a "project" or upon a defini-
tion of the exact limits of the mat-
ters to be arbitrated, the issue shall
not go to actual arbitration until there
has be'en an exchange of notes be- -

tween the two governments, and an
objection by either to the form would
result In stopping the

This point has hern mole clear to
the German ambassador, and it is now
conlldently expected that the way has
been cleared fop the adhesion of Ger-
many to the convention.

BALL PLAYER LIKELY TO DIE.

Joseph Cane of Tamarack Hit by Ball
at Ontonagon on Fourth.

Joseph Cane, a well known local
baseball player, son of James Cane of
Tamarack, was badly Injured in a hall
game played at Ontonagrm on the
Fourth, when he was struck by a
pitched ball by his brother, Charles
Cane It Is said that the young man
will likely die.

The Injured player han appeared on
several of the amateur teams of the
Calumet district and Is a popular
young man. Is friends will grieve to
learn of his Injuries.

DIES AT ASTORIA, ORE.

Attorney C. Albert Marsch who re-- I
turned to Calumet last week from As
toria. Ore., where he was called be
cause of the illness of his brother, John
Marsch. has received a telegram an
nouncing his death which eccurred one
week ago today. The deccd nt was a
resident of Calumet almost ai his life,
up to a few years ago and w s about
twenty-fiv- e years of age. He had
been in Astoria about six months, hav- -
Ing lived, in California for some time
after his departure from Calumet.

HUGE TARGET TROPHY.

Fine Priie Offered Fop Competition at
Camp Perry.

Washington, July 5. A trophy Ave
feet in height will be offered for enlist
ed men at this year's taiget practice
at Camp Perry. The trophy, gift of
the marine corps. Is the first put up to
enlisted men and is a work of art.

Instead of displaying a convention
alized soldier In immaculate uniform.
the base carries a real fighting man.
battered of costume. aggressive of
face, looking as though he had been in
the thick of a battle for a day and a
night and standing, with gun resting
in the crook of his arm. ready to take
still another shot at sight of an ene
my.

TRUST COMMISSION

SENATOR NEWLANDS PROPOSES

PLAN FOR REGULATION OF

CORPORATIONS.

Washington. July 5. An Interstate
trade eommls-io- n of Ave members to
control the industrial corporations as
t lie Interstate Comnvjoe Commission
control. the railroads was advocated
In a bill Introduced today by Senator
Newiands of Nevada. The plan H
to apply only to Industrial corpora
tions engaged In Interstate trade and
whose annual receipts exceed $.",ooo.- -

000. Senator New lands said the plan
proposes that frequent report be re-

quired from corporation and Infor
mation of public Interest be published
from time to time; the commission
would be and the term
of office would be ten years.

It's work according to N'ewlandc Is
not to be confused with administra-
tion of anti-tru- st laws.

Senator Cummins continued his
peech against the reciprocity Mil In

the renate today. He further explain
ed hie proposed amendments to shov
that they would not Involve the t'nlt- -

d States In complications with other
countries, under the "favored nition"
treaties.

Frame Cotton Schedule.
Washington. D. C, July h Chair

man I'mlcrwiMwI railed n meeting of
the members of the Hmiso
ways and means committee for tomor
row to begin framing a revision of th
cotton tariff schedule.


